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Dear Sisters in Christ,
Open Our Eyes Lord, help us
To see what we are so thankful for every day.
We need to look very closely because we are missing a lot of
things that could be small in nature that we forget about and
overlook. Dig deeper in your life and search for everything that you
are thankful for big or small. Right now the season of Thanksgiving
makes it easy to think of things but will it be that easy when the season
is over? We need to put ourselves in the Lord’s shoes and see what he
sees and do what he would do. Faith is nothing without action. Will
we be thankful every day of the year?
I hope everyone has a Blessed Thanksgiving. May your advent
be blessed and you open your eyes and soul to make ready the way of
the Lord into your lives. May you be a follower of the Lord and not just
a fan when you need him or want him to do something for you? He
was born to save us. Will we help save others during the year?
No ear has ever heard, no eye ever seen, any God but you
doing such deeds for those who wait for him. (Isa 64:3b)
Gracious God, heal our blindness so that we might see the
mystery of your love and forgiveness. Give us the courage to share the
good news of your Son Jesus with others, by word, by example, by
personal contact. Deepen our faith in your everlasting love and
mercy.
May your holiday season be blessed.
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LEADERSHIP COMMISSION

Teri Rosendahl, Vice President
21741 County 4 Rd, Spring Grove, MN 55921

Phone: (507) 498-3250 Email: udderdairy@gmail.com
Organization Commission
Let’s Get Organized!!
#1 Where do you begin? Let’s start with using some of the resources that were given last year. This resource
is called, “We Are Called to Witness,” it was given to all Area Presidents to be used in the local parishes. If
you did not receive one, please go to the nccw.org site, under Commissions, and scroll down to the New
Evangelization program, (We Are Called to Witness). This is a downloadable program in English and Spanish.
First, scan the Table of Contents. Think about the women of your council and what is already planned
on your calendar. What might work best for your CCW?
#2 Start with Prayer.
#3 Send Information from your parish CCW to be included on Parish website and bulletin.
#4 Plan to have a Speaker. Please Always Consult with your Parish Priest. Ask His permission to with
anything you do on the Parish level.
This is just a small sampling of ideas that are in this resource. God Bless!

POPE’S PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR DECEMBER

December




Universal: That all may experience the mercy of God, who never tires of forgiving.
Evangelization: That families, especially those who suffer, may find in the birth of Jesus a sign of
certain hope.
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SPIRITUALITY – CHURCH COMMISSION
VALERIE EHLENFELDT

PO BOX 83 OSTRANDER, MN 55961
ehlenfeldt.valerie@yahoo.com
With all that happens during this next month, it’s become increasingly difficult to pick which saints,
novenas and devotionals to mention but here goes!
Saint Andrew Christmas Novena: This is not your typical nine day novena but a special one that is not actually
addressed to St. Andrew but to God Himself, asking Him to grant our request in honor of the birth of His Son
at Christmas. The following prayer is recited 15 times a day from November 30 th through Christmas Eve. The
prayers can be said all at once, or it can be divided up throughout the day; perhaps 5 times at each meal? It
can be a good method to help focus your children’s or grandchildren’s attention on the Advent season.
“Hail and blessed be the hour and moment in which the Son of God was born of the Most Pure Virgin
Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in piercing cold. In that hour, vouchsafe, O my God! to hear my
prayer and grant my desires, through the merits of His Blessed Mother. Amen.”
Novena to the Immaculate Conception: This prayer is said once a day for nine consecutive days, especially
beginning on November 29th through December 7th, the Vigil of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. This
particular novena has a different prayer for every day so it is a bit lengthy to include the novena in its entirety
in the newsletter but I encourage you to find it at the following link!
https://www.ewtn.com/Devotionals/novena/immaculate.htm
December 8th 2015 is not only the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, a Holy Day of Obligation, but also
marks the start of Pope Francis’ Holy Year of Mercy which will come to a close on Christ the King Sunday,
November 20th 2016. For the first time ever, every diocese will have a “Holy Door of Mercy” that people can
make pilgrimages to. Stay tuned to The Courier for more details.
Important dates to remember in the month of December:
6th – Feast of St. Nicholas
24th & 25th – Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
8th – Feast of the Immaculate Conception 26th – Feast of St. Stephen (1st Christian Martyr)
9th – Feast of St. Juan Diego
27th – Feast of the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary & Joseph
th
12 – Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
and the Feast of St. John the Apostle & Evangelist
th
th
13 – Feast of St. Lucy
28 – Feast of the Holy Innocents
Saint Lucy ~ Pray that our eyes may be opened and that our gaze may always be fixed on Christ!
Estimated birth 283 AD – estimated death 304 AD
Patronage: the blind and those with diseases of the eye, martyrs, Perugia, Italy, epidemics, salesmen, throat
infections, writers
Her name “Lucia” means ‘light’ and she is typically depicted holding a palm branch as a sign of martyrdom and
a golden plate with a set of eyes on it (believed to be her own as part of the torture she endured).
Reflection:
“Saint Lucy, you did not hide your light under a basket, but let it shine for the whole world, for all the
centuries to see. We may not suffer torture in our lives the way you did, but we are still called to let the light
of our Christianity illumine our daily lives. Please help us to have the courage to bring our Christianity into our
work, our recreation, our relationships, our conversation -- every corner of our day. Amen”
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Keeping Ourselves Christ-Minded During this Season of Advent
Advent comes from the Latin word adventus meaning ‘arrival’ or ‘approach’. Just as the world waited
for 4,000 years for the coming of the Messiah to redeem and save the human race, and restore our
relationship with God; we also experience this same longing for the coming of Christ. We long for the coming
of Christ into our hearts during Advent and also for His physical return to earth (as He has promised) when He
will restore all things to Himself.
Through Advent, we become spiritually connected with God’s whole plan of redemption through Jesus
Christ. It can seem easy, at times, to get caught up in the fast-paced, hustle and bustle of shopping and other
events; although, there are certain things that we can do to keep our focus on the impending arrival of Christ.
An Advent Wreath is a wonderful tradition and it is especially exciting for children who will look
forward to seeing this constant reminder in their home. The Advent Wreath is made up of 4 candles (each
representing 1,000 years that the world waited for the birth of our Savior).
The 1st Week – The Prophet’s Candle is purple and symbolizes HOPE
The 2nd Week – The Bethlehem Candle is purple and symbolizes FAITH
The 3rd Week – The Shepard’s Candle is pink and symbolizes JOY
The 4th Week – The Angel’s Candle is purple and symbolizes PEACE
There is a 5th white “Christ” Candle which is added to the center, symbolizing PURITY,
and is lit on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day.
Here are some other suggestions for ways to prepare our hearts and minds, and the hearts and minds of our
children or grandchildren, during Advent.
 Advent Calendars are especially popular with children. Counting down the days to
Christmas helps children to anticipate patiently and to focus on waiting for the Baby
Jesus to be born. They can either be purchased or created during a fun craft time
with children.
 Nativity Scenes are a classic tradition and are great to display during Advent! To make your display more
meaningful, wait to place the Baby Jesus in the manger until Christmas Eve or Day.
 Bambinelli Sunday takes place on the 3rd Sunday of Advent and is when the priest has all of the families
in his parish bring in their Baby Jesus figures from their Nativity Scenes to have them blessed. If your
parish doesn’t already do this, you could consider asking your parish priest if he would!
 “Small Sacrifices for the Christ Child” are a way to get children more involved. They can create a Baby
Jesus Crèche by adding a piece of straw for each good deed done during Advent. They add up like
presents for the newborn King and when the Baby Jesus is placed in the crèche on the straw, the prayers
and sacrifices have prepared Him room in our hearts. It is a beautiful visual for children!
 Make the Sundays of Advent into something more special by inviting friends and family over for a nice
meal or potluck. Then, use that time to light the candles on the Advent Wreath and join in the prayers
for that week together.
 Get a good Advent book and take time for devotional reading daily.
 Adopt special prayers during the Advent season. They are often present in the Advent devotional books.
The St. Andrew Christmas Novena is traditionally prayed from the feast of St. Andrew (November 30 th)
through Christmas Eve. (see the Spirituality report for a copy of this prayer)
 Listen daily to Christmas music, especially music that anticipates Christ’s birth.
 Attend your parish Advent penance service which prepares our hearts to receive Christ at Christmas (and
always).
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Spirituality Commission

Legislative, Respect Life & Anti-Pornography
Eleanore Jones
eleanore_j@hot mail.com
507-937-3460
I used to be Respect Life chair, but I now have Legislative and Anti-Pornography as well. Hope that I will do
justice to all of them.
From Silent No More Awareness Campaign in the month of December: “We honor our motivating and lifegiving force, Jesus Christ, without whom there can be no healing.”
Tell ABC/Disney to end the abortion propaganda. On the Nov. 19 episode of ABC Television’s “Scandal”, the
lead character is shown having an abortion (http://live action news.org/scandal-promotes-plannedparenthood-sets-abortion-scene-to-silent-night/) while “Silent Night” - the hymn celebrating the birth of the
infant Jesus - plays in the background. Another character in the episode preached about funding Planned
Parenthood with taxpayer dollars because people “need” PP, and repeated PP’s long-debunked lie that
abortions only make up three percent of its business (http://liveactionews.org/washington-post-3-pinocchiosplanned-parenthoods-3-percent-figure/). While Planned Parenthood applauded the show
(http://variety.com/2015/tv/news/scandal-abortion-planned-parenthood-1201645630/) for promoting
abortion on prime time television, and likely also appreciated the hundreds of thousands of dollars of free
advertising, we demand that ABC, and its parent company, Disney, publicly commit to never promote abortion
as a positive alternative on your networks. Airing abortion propaganda only desensitizes people to the
destruction of innocent life and denies abortion’s psychological and physical harm to women. Abortion is not
real “choice” or “women’s health care.” It is a violence against the helpless preborn child, disempowering to
its mother, and a grave human rights abuse that divides our families and our nation.
The American Family Association (AFA) has put out a ‘Naughty-or-Nice retailer list. I will only have room to let
you know the Marginal and Naughty list.
Marginal
Naughty
1-800-Flowers.com
Barns & Noble
Academy Sports + Outdoors
Family Dollar
Bath & Body Works
Foot Locker
Best Buy
The Limited
Cooking.com
Maurice’s
CVS Pharmacy
Office Depot
Fred’s
Office Max
Safeway
Pet Smart
Starbucks
Staples
True Value
Stein Mart
UncommonGoods.com
Supervalu
Walgreens
Victoria’s Secret
Whole Foods
As the 2015 Christmas shopping season begins full swing, AFA has prepared its annual Naughty or Nice retailer
list. We have taken the top 100 national retailers and reviewed the websites, media advertising and in-store
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signage in an effort to help you know which companies are Christmas-friendly. I assume that other stores are
Christmas-friendly.
We must pray for the relocation of Syrian refugees fleeing their country. To those who are reminding us to
show compassion for refugees, I understand the biblical admonishment. There are perhaps some who fit the
criteria to demonstrate compassion by taking them in and caring for their plight. The problem is we have no
way to vet or screen these so-called refugees. We know from Paris that ISIS is using this ruse to infiltrate
Europe to commit acts of terrorism and Obama is very select on who we should show compassion. He will not
allow a single Christian fleeing persecution, burning, crucifixion, beheading, rape, or torture to find refuge in
America. Why is it only Muslims? And why are they mainly men of military age and hardly no women or
children? (Taken from email of Elijah Ministries, Rusty Lee Thomas) Pray that God will see all of us through
this very disturbing time in history.
The Little Sisters of the Poor will have a Supreme Court ruling sometime next year.
From LiveActionNews website we are asked to raise our voice for those being exploited. Pornography is a real
problem. By the age of 18, 93.2% of boys and girls have been exposed to porn.
On the federal level: Support climate protections. On Nov. 18, the U.S. Senate narrowly voted to block the
Environmental Protection Agency’s ability to limit greenhouse gas emissions from power plants through a
Congressional Review Act. These legislative instruments, passed on a 52-46 margin (S.J.Res.23 and S.J.Res.24),
would not only undo all of the health and climate benefits of the Clean Power Plan, they would also bar EPA
from issuing any future standards limiting greenhouse gases to protect human health and the climate. The
House will vote on this congressional Review Act very soon. You need to tell your House member to support
climate protections.
On the state level: Senator Eaton is holding Listening Sessions across the state on legalizing Assisted Suicide.
She is advocating assisted suicide. The next legislative session starts on March 8, 2016 and it is a short 10
week session. The anniversary of Doe v. Gomez is on Dec.15. This was a sad date in our state.
If you have any questions or comments you may contact me by phone or email. Thank you and hope that you
had a very Blessed and Happy Thanksgiving! May you have a very Blessed Christmas and prosperous New
Year! God Bless America!

Love Life! Respect it! Protect It.
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FAMILY & COMMUNITY CONCERNS COMMISSION
Nancy Back
catholic.mom630@gmail.com
815-275-2360
Diocesan CCW recently had a mini-convention in October. The theme was finding joy and laughter in life.
These are great events that provide so much for our spiritual and eternal souls. My area president, Teri
Rosendahl, expanded on this theme and found a recipe for Cookies of Joy, made them, and served them at our
Area CCW meeting. With Christmas fast approaching, a great family activity to build memories and bring joy is
cookie making.
Cookies of Joy (adapted from From Saint Hildegard’s Kitchen)
Preheat oven to 400 F
12 TBLS plus 1 tsp unsalted butter
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup honey
4 egg yolks
2 1/2 cups spelt flour [Teri had found Spelt at a health food store, but regular flour can be substituted as well. You may
need to reduce the amount by almost one cup though.]
1 tsp salt
2 rounded TBLS of “Spices That Bring Joy” [Spices That Bring Joy: make a goodly amount ahead of time and use as
needed: 3 parts each of nutmeg and cinnamon plus 1 part clove.]
Melt butter and pour into a medium-sized bowl. Add sugar, honey, egg yolks and beat lightly. Add spelt flour, salt and
spices. Refrigerate after mixing. When chilled, roll out and cut into small cookies. Bake for 10 to 15 minutes, watching
carefully, until just golden brown.
http://www.diamondstoneom.com/pdfs/CookiesofJoy.pdf

Hildegard von Bingen was born in 1098. She was a visionary, a Benedictine abbess, a scholar and
correspondent with popes, scholars, kings and queens. Her writings include books of natural science,
medicine, theology, metaphysics and music. She is the composer and lyricist for the earliest recorded music by
a woman. As a scientist and healer, she promoted natural medicine that integrated physical, psychological,
and spiritual healing. She proposed principles for a balanced diet and explored the medicinal uses of plants,
animals, and trees.
She recommended them for slowing the aging process, creating a cheerful countenance, lightening a heavy
heart, and releasing intelligence. "Eat them often," she says, "and they will calm every bitterness of heart and
mind - and your hearing and senses will open. Your mind will be joyous, and your senses purified, and harmful
humours will diminish..."
Read more: http://cookeatshare.com/recipes/saint-hildegard-cookies-of-joy-363138#ixzz3s07VtqAe
Other important traditions to incorporate in family life are:
Secret Santas--- You could choose to start this on St Nicholas's Feast Day (Dec. 6th) and continue this until
Christmas day. My parents did this with us kids drawing a new name each week of Advent. Doing their chore
or leaving them kind notes or sweets ....all without their knowledge.
Advent Wreath--- Praying as a family around the Advent Wreath
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Nativity Set--- Please make sure that you include Jesus in Christmas! We usually sing Silent Night or Away in a
Manger when placing Jesus in the Nativity on Christmas Eve or Christmas morning. We also sing the Happy
Birthday song to Jesus. I started that when the kids were little. (It is a song they easily know.)
Gift giving---Don't lose your Joy when giving gifts. I know of someone who decided that they will only give 3
gifts per child, calling to mind the 3 gifts given by the Magi.
Interesting Fact:
The 12 Days of Christmas are counted from Christmas to Epiphany. Look for more about this in the next issue.
Kathy Wilmes
Secretary WDCCW

I am honored to be your WDCCW Secretary and look forward to working
with you to create a community that is truly open to meeting the needs of others. If you
are an area board member, could you send your name and e-mail address to me at
mamawilmes@hotmail.com? I hope to establish a working relationship with you and this
would help me greatly in meeting this goal. Thanks!
Historian
Elizabeth Boler
cboler1@gmail.com
The position of historian for the Winona Diocesan Council of Catholic Women has been in effect since our
Council was formed over 70 years ago. The historian is responsible for obtaining and storing information of
our continuing efforts to enable our members in all aspects of Catholic life. We keep diocesan board minutes
and are pleased to be able to store past minutes at the Bishop’s Chancery office in Winona.
The historian also keeps copies of past directories, history and by-laws. We have organized a display of old
photographs and memorabilia. Since we do not have a permanent storage area for our items, I am happy to
report that county historical societies are willing to take pictures and other items.
The Vision 2016 Committee has recommended that all parishes, especially those closing, write a history for
their organization.
Anyone is welcome to contribute articles to this
E-news. Cutoff date for articles is the 26th of each
COMING EVENTS
month. Please send your submission to
wdccw@dow.org. Our President reviews all items
June 14, 2016
and reserves the right to decline them before they are
Province Conference
printed.
Monticello, MN
Fran Berreau
Communications Committee for the WDCCW

